Explore Wales

There’s loads of things to do and
places to visit, so try something
new and pack for Wales
http://visitbritain.com/nothingnicer

#NothingNicer

WALES MAP

FAST FACTS

FOR BOOKING
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
TRAVEL AGENT AT

QIBLAH

TRAVEL AND TOURISM
COMPANY
P. O. BOX 21659
SAFAT 13077, KUWAIT
Mr. Mnawer Alshammeri
+965 97200 235

Travelling can be a bittersweet experience sometimes. The excitement of somewhere new is worn
out by a difficult welcome, unfriendly streets and even more unfriendly residents. But what about
when you bypass a city and get straight to its heart - to a place where English is spoken as well as
a language centuries old, and where good times and a laugh are as warm as the welcome visitors
receive in the GREAT British countryside.

E: mnawer.alshammeri@qiblah.com.kw

DAYONE

DAYTWO

DAYTHREE DAYFOUR

DAYFIVE

PACKAGE STARTING FROM
KWD 855 FOR 2 PAX
4 nights hotel accommodation
sharing a Double Room with
breakfast included.

Arrival in Cardiff. The Welsh capital
has many attractions. Discover
2000 years of history at Cardiff
Castle, behind the scenes at Wales’
most iconic new building the
Millennium Stadium, National
Gallery of Wales, and many other
historic and cultural gems.

Travel through the dramatic
unspoiled landscape to Pistyll
Rhaeadr, the highest waterfall in
Britain and one of Wales’
natural wonders. You explore the
waterfall and take the path to
the top. You continue on
through the breathtaking
Snowdonia National Park to the
Welsh White Water Centre where
you can take part in an
exhilarating White Water Rafting
trip down the river Tryweryn.
Then visit Conwy Castle,
considered by UNESCO as one of
"the finest examples of late 13th
century and early 14th century
military architecture in Europe",
it is classed as a World Heritage
site. As a contrast you can also
visit the smallest house in
Britain which is in the town of
Conwy.

Today sees you in the formidable
mountains of the Snowdonia
National Park where you climb
to the summit of Mount
Snowdon the highest Mountain
in Britain outside of Scotland.
There are several major routes
to the Summit, not forgetting
the Snowdon Mountain Railway!
Then it is on to historic town of
Caernarfon, This 13th Century
Fortified Town and is a world
heritage site. You visit the castle
built by Edward the 1st in 1283.
Travel to the Wild West coast to
the rugged and awe inspiring
scenery of the Pembrokeshire
Coast National Park.

Today you will take part in
“Coasteering”, The West Wales
Adventure sport. Using the
breathtaking sea cliffs and
natural rock caves and bays, you
climb, swim, jump and traverse
your way around the fantastic
coastline.

Today you are on your way back
to Cardiff calling into Carreg
Cennen Castle en route, which is
a 14th Century hilltop fort within
the scenic beauty of the Brecon
Beacons National Park. The
Castle is perched high on a
limestone bluff overlooking the
valley of the river Cennen. Take a
torch and check out the cave
dungeon below. From here you
travel back through the South
Wales Valleys.
Depart Wales.

1 night at St. David's Hotel & Spa
Cardiff - Superior King Room
1 night at Bodysgallen Hall & Spa Superior Double room http://www.bodysgallen.com/
2 nights at Harbourmaster Hotel
Terrace Room http://www.harbour-master.com/
5 Days Car rental Vauxhall Astra
automatic 5Dr A/C or similar. Pick
up/drop off in same location, one
driver, unlimited mileage, Third party
cover, collision and theft damage
waiver, VAT, licences and fees, airport
and premium station surcharge.
Drivers must be in possession of a
full, unendorsed driving licence which
they have held for at least 12 months
prior to the commencement of the
rental.

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDES
Lunches & meals / Entrances / Personal Expenses

FOR MORE ACTIVITIES, VISIT
http://visitbritain.com/nothingnicer

+965 22317 317
E: leisure@qiblah.com.kw

